


WHAT IS SUCCESS GROUPS 
SCALE?

If you are an ambitious service-based business owner, there is no better

environment to help you realise your vision of doubling your revenue or

taking your business to £1M.

WHO ARE WE?

Bigger Brighter Bolder is a membership organisation that’s had a measurable,

proven and positive effect on business growth for 9 out of 10 members. We’re a

one-stop shop, offering a complete toolkit to build the business you want to run

and boost your earnings. You enjoy all the benefits of courses, books, peer group

support and coaching for a fraction of the cost of doing these things individually.

 

The BBB team is led by George Swift and Tracey Miller who between them offer a 30-

year track record of building small businesses into more fulfilling, more profitable and

more owner-friendly organisations. Together, they’ve supported over 400 businesses

over the last decade, as well as building their own from its humble beginnings to the end-

to-end service offering it is today.



WHO IS 
SUCCESS GROUPS 
SCALE FOR? 

Our Scale groups are for service-based business owners currently turning over

between £100K and £500K. Scale is designed for those who are looking to

radically grow and evolve their business, whilst shaping it into the kind of

company they want to own and run. This might mean shooting for your first

£1M, doubling revenue, blasting past that marker, increasing profitability, or it

might be building a business that satisfies both your ambitions and your values. 

 

At its core, Scale is about giving you the tools, support and encouragement you

need to achieve extreme business growth and build the business you want.

 

At BBB, we hand select ambitious business owners to join our groups. Everyone

is known by us, recommended to us or thoroughly vetted by us to ensure they’ll

contribute to the culture already established and proven to support business

owners in realising their dreams. We have diversity in the groups to maximise

cross-fertilisation between sectors and are established experts at creating the

right culture and environment.



WHAT DOES SUCCESS
GROUPS SCALE DO? 

You’ll experience one of the most powerful transformations of your life so far.

We’ll cut through the reams of business bullshit, debunk the myths, steer you

away from strategies that aren’t right for your business type and size, and equip

you with everything you need to succeed so you are empowered to build a

bigger, better business. 

 

If you embrace all that’s on offer, in a matter of months both your business and

the way you feel about it will have undergone a drastic shift for the better. You’ll

have grown in confidence, you’ll no longer feel overwhelmed, alone or stuck. And

most importantly, you’ll be growing your business rapidly and sustainably.



WHAT DO I GET? 

There are so many different options out there to support you as a business

owner - books, courses, masterminds, meet-ups, coaching, communities, and

countless other options. Making the choice about what to invest in is tough so

we brought all the best bits together into one, for one affordable monthly fee.

Mastermind

You’ll be introduced to a small and close-knit group of non-competitive, supportive,

friendly and open business owners who are at a similar stage to you. Each month, you’ll

meet in a forum designed to re-energise, motivate, inspire and problem solve. Supported

by our expert team, you’ll offer each other advice, guidance, decision-making, support,

ideas, creativity, and serious accountability.

Goal Setting

 We offer the most comprehensive goal setting system available anywhere in the world.

Why does that matter? A study of Harvard graduates was carried out to determine why an

elite group of 3% were worth more financially than the other 97% put together. The

answer was that they consistently set, wrote down and worked towards clear goals. 

 

You’ll have access to a full audio course that guides you through every step of the goal

setting process. You’ll then be invited into your own private goal setting tool, where you’ll

be able to set up your goals and track your progress at a month, quarter and annual level. 

 

We also offer a robust accountability process throughout the year to help you keep on

track. A study by the American Society of Training and Development (ASTD) found that if

you have an idea or a goal you have just 10% chance of achieving it. If you have a specific

accountability appointment for that goal with a person you’ve committed to, that rises to

95%.

Content Library

You’ll have access to our complete archive of expert-led content. You can choose an

existing course, find immediate support on a topic that matters to you right now or even

create your own programme, focused on your personal and business development

objectives.

Live Events

We host weekly live events that are a blend of webinar-style sessions, live Q&As, and

guest speakers who are experts in their field.

We look at a wide range of topics to help you develop the skills, knowledge and mindset

you need to succeed as a business owner. We also offer a monthly two-hour workshop

session, designed exclusively to fit the needs of our Scale members. All of these events are

included in your membership and available to listen back to, should you not be available to

attend in person. 

 

We hold two spectacular events at key points in the year - full day, fully-focused and

intensive sessions designed to put you in the perfect frame of mind to really go after your

goals.



AND MORE
Community

We run a vibrant, active and supportive online community for our members where you

can draw on the expertise of professionals in all walks of life, celebrate your successes

and get support when things get tough. From our lively Facebook group to dedicated

WhatsApp groups on everything from sales to social media, you’ll never be short of

people to share in your journey and offer a helping hand when you need it.

Media

As a member you’ll be the first to receive our new books when they’re published, as well

as getting access to copies of any that arrived before you did that you’d like to explore.

You’ll also be welcome to listen to our weekly podcast, which has been widely acclaimed

as being one of the most interesting and informative business podcasts out there.

1:1 Support

As you grow in confidence and realise what a warm, welcoming and non-judgemental

group our members are, chances are you’ll mostly lean on them for support. But you

don’t have to. We have a dedicated team available for you to reach out to, at any time,

about anything. This might be 'I think my world’s going to end' highly-confidential crisis

stuff that requires 1:1 coaching, or you might just want advice from your Customer

Success Manager on which piece from the content library best fits your needs. It doesn’t

matter what you choose to come to us with, if it’s important to you then it’s our top

priority too.



Discover more about BBB Success Groups
01635 818884   -   Tracey.Miller@biggerbrighterbolder.co.uk  -   https://calendly.com/tracey-miller/discovery-call 


